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u've been in high school 
ever cheated on a test or 

exam? 
Mostly 

A's 
Lei's just say that honesty is not your best policy. You wouldn't touch the truth with 
a ten foot pole. The angel that once sat on your shoulder is now "on a permanent 
vacation. Your nonchalant ways of just avoiding the truth will one day come back to 
haunt you. You can't just cheat your way through life Here's a word of advice for 
your future: Everything bad you do will come back three-fold. 

'I Shall Tell 
you? Students 'fess up 

Mostly 

B's 
You have the right intentions, but when it comes down to it, you just can't seem to go 
against the little devil on your shoulder. You realize the wrong in situations, and even 

f
though you may try to help out, you tend to cut important details from your stories. 
You struggle with acceptance, and you think that if you're not a complete rat, then 
things will work out. You can't ride the fence of morality- sooner or later, you will 
fall onto the wrong side. 

Have you ever 
forged your 
parent's signa-
ture? 

"Ifyou don't tpeui ufare you're going, any road will toff you thtrt.'- Ilnfjiown 'Ethics only agist in the eyes of the beholder"- ilninmm 'Whether you thinfiyou can or can't, you are usually rigfit."- Jtenery lord 
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No Lies" 

fou ever cheated on a 
yfriend/girlfriend? Mostly 

C*s 
Congratulations on your efforts to live a morally acceptable life. Believe me, you're 
in a class all by yourself. Even though you struggle from time to time with doing the 
right thing, you follow the straight and narrow path nine times out of ten. You some-

ff times get flack from others on being a rat, but you would rather have a clean self-
^ concious than thousands of friends. Feel good about your good deeds, someday 

you'll be repaid for them. 

ver lied about why you 
•sent from school? 

What the Results Say About You 

Now that you've tested your ethics, do you live up to your 
"1 know right from wrong" persona? Find out by reading 
what your answers reveal about your "true" self. 


